KEGWORTH
POST
Courtesy, Care and Commitment
Acknowledgement of Country
I acknowledge and respect the Gadigal owners that have cared for the land including Eora, the area we live in
today. We pay our respects to the elders, past, present, and emerging. I thank my parents, who brought me
into this world, but I also thank the amazing custodians who took care of this world. I respect my fellow
classmates Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders or other. We should include everyone and treat each other
with respect and remember that appearance doesn't matter.

Cleo - Class 4H

2022 TERM 4 – WEEKS 5 - 7
Wednesday 9 November
7:50am- 9:00am
9:30 – 10:30am
Thursday 10 November
Friday 11 November

2:15pm – 3:15pm
9:15am - 11:50am

Sunday 13 November
Monday 14 November

9:00am – 12:00pm
7:50am- 9:00am
9:15am – 11:50am
9:15am – 12:00pm

Tuesday 15 November

10:00am – 11:00am

Years K – 2 POETICA Assembly – Assembly Hall
WASTE FREE WEDNESDAY

7:00pm – 8:30pm

P&C Meeting and AGM – Learning Hub – all
invited – please see details inside
Junior String rehearsal – Assembly Hall
Aboriginal Cultural Sharing session with Uncle
Brendan – classes Preschool Koalas, K-Green & 1H
– Assembly Hall
K – 6 SRE and Ethics sessions @ KPS
Pulse Alive – 2023 Expression of Interest e-forms
due. Current Yrs 2 – 5 students only – details inside
UNIFORM SHOP OPEN
Combined Senior Band & Junior & Senior String
Workshop - KPS

7:50am- 9:00am
10:00am – 11:00am

2:15pm – 3:15pm
Friday 18 November

Sunday 20 November

Stage 3 – Session 2 - Interrelate “Moving Into Teen
Years” program continues
Aboriginal Cultural Sharing session with Uncle
Brendan – classes Preschool Kangaroos, K-Yellow &
1L – Assembly Hall

2:30pm – 3:15pm
Wednesday 16 November

Thursday 17 November

WASTE FREE WEDNESDAY
Senior Band rehearsal – Assembly Hall
‘TOP START’ – Kinder 2023 Orientation – day 2
KPS Preschool 2023 Orientation - session 2
K – 6 SRE and Ethics sessions @ KPS
REMEMBRANCE DAY
Gymnastics program continues @ KPS for:
Preschool – Koalas, Classes 1H, 2V and 2W
P&C - Gardening Bee @ KPS – details inside
Senior String rehearsal – Assembly Hall
Gymnastics program continues @ KPS for:
Preschool Kangaroos, Classes 1L, K-Green and KYellow

2:45 – 3:15pm
1:20pm – 5:00pm

Monday 21 November

Stage 3 – Sydney Academy of Sport - venue online
student registrations due – see Skoolbag post
9:15am – 12:00pm

Friday 25 November

6:30pm – 8:00pm

Monday 28 November
Tuesday 29 November
Wednesday 30 November
Thursday 1 December

6:00 – 9:00pm

Saturday 3 December
Monday 12 December
Thursday 15 December

12:00pm – 6:00pm
9:30am – 11:00am

Friday 16 December
TERM DATES – 2022
TERM 4
Monday 10 October to
Friday 16 December
2022
Staff Development Day –
Monday 19 and Tuesday 20
December – pupil free days

Stage 3 – Session 3 - Interrelate “Moving Into Teen
Years” program continues
MUSIC NIGHT – all performance groups performing
– Assembly Hall
Stage 3 – Sydney Academy of Sport – e-form
permission & full payment due – see Skoolbag post
Year 6 Farewell Dinner – Leichhardt Bowling Club
Stage 1 (Years 1 & 2) – Taronga Zoo excursion
SRC – CHRISTMAS GIFT GIVING CLOSES TODAY –
see inside for more details
P&C - ‘FESTIVE MARKET’ – Community Event
Stage 3 (Years 5 & 6) - Narrabeen excursion
Presentation Ceremony & Year 6 Graduation –
Assembly Hall
LAST STUDENT SCHOOL DAY FOR 2022

2023
TERM 1
Friday 27 January to
Thursday 6 April

TERM 2
Monday 24 April to Friday
30 June

TERM 3
Monday 17 July to
Friday 22 September

Staff Development Day Friday 27 & Monday 30
January – pupil free day

Staff Development Day Monday 24 April – pupil free
day

Staff Development Day Monday 17 July – pupil
free day

Preschool - Kangaroos &
Years 1 – 6 students start on
Tuesday 31 January

Anzac Day – Public Holiday –
Tuesday 25 April

Preschool - Koalas start on
Thursday 2 February

Years P – 6 students start on
Wednesday 26 April

Years P – 6 students start on
Tuesday 18 July

Kindergarten start on
Monday 6 February

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
❖ NEW “KEGWORTH KIDS” LOGO
You may have noticed a new addition to the front page of this ‘Kegworth Post’, if you haven’t – please go
back and have a look at our new “Kegworth Kids” logo. Our new “Kegworth Kids” logo is representative of
the diverse fabric of cultures that make our Kegworth school community so unique and special. It also
depicts a small snapshot of the variety of programs and activities that Kegworth has to offer all our
students - academic, environment & sustainability, music & creative arts, fundamental movement, sport &
wellbeing, to name just a few. Student representation from our youngest preschoolers to our oldest
students supports the connection and P – 6 ethos across our school community. Thank you to Anton Emdin
(ex-Kegworth parent) for his talented graphic artwork and also to our P&C and Karen Laing, for initiating
and working through this project over many months throughout this year. We love the end result!
❖ 2023 MUSIC PROGRAM – BAND & STRING ENSEMBLE GROUPS
Information is being forwarded home this week for students who are currently participating in the 2022
Music Program (Band & Strings) to determine your child’s commitment to the program for 2023. Parents &
carers are asked to return this information to the school front office by the due date, so that program
preparations for next year can begin.
If your child is interested in joining the 2023 Music Program in either Strings or Band or both, information
will be forwarded shortly about upcoming information sessions, blow and bow testing, program costings

and tutor information. Updated Music Handbooks for 2023 Band and Strings Ensemble groups are already
on the Kegworth P&C website should you wish to review the program requirements.
On Friday 25 November, we will be bringing back our annual Music Night. Our last one was held at the end
of 2019!! We’re thrilled to be able to once again showcase all of our performance groups – band, strings,
choir, ukulele, recorder & dance. It’s such an enjoyable evening and everyone is invited to attend! A flyer
has been included further in this newsletter. Look out for more specific information - coming shortly.
This week, both the band and string ensembles will be rehearsing in the school’s Assembly Hall. From
approx. 8:50am, when the hall roller door is opened, interested students will get an insight to see and hear
how each of the ensemble groups sound, get to know some of the instruments, see how rehearsals are run
and meet the ensemble conductors. A different opportunity will be made available for parents & carers –
watch out for more information to come!
❖ TERM 4 STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
Our final “Statement of Accounts” for 2022 will be forwarded home via School Bytes shortly. It is important
that your child’s accounts is brought up to date before the end of the school year, particularly for our
leaving Year 6 students.
If and when you have submitted a permission note or e-form for any school incursion or excursion, you
have agreed to cover the cost for this school activity for your child / children to participate. The school
often has to pay in advance for many of the school activities offered and recoups these monies when
parents & carers pay their child’s statement of account each term. When parents & carers don’t pay and /
or do not contact the school for payment assistance, it leaves the school’s funds in deficit which
jeopardises other school funded program and projects.
Our school understands that sometimes parents and carers are busy with work and other commitments
and may have genuinely overlooked finalising their child’s account. There is still plenty of time between
now and the end of this school year to bring the account up to date. Payments can always be made via the
Parent Online Payment (POP) system (preferred method) or via the school office via EFTPOS.
When you receive your child’s statement and if you are unsure about or have queries relating to your
child’s account, please do not hesitate to contact Melanie Wales (School Administrative Manager) by email:
melanie.wales@det.nsw.edu.au
❖ WORLD TEACHER’S DAY – THANK YOU TO OUR KEGWORTH TEACHING STAFF and P&C!
World Teachers' Day celebrates the essential role of teachers in providing quality education. It aims to
mobilise support for teachers and to ensure that the needs of future generations will continue to be met by
teachers. This year it was held on Friday 28 October 2022. Thank you to our
wonderfully generous P&C treated our Kegworth staff to a
delicious morning tea and coffee cards, in appreciation for
the work that the staff regularly do at our
school. Such a lovely gesture from our
parent community – our staff were
genuinely touched and very appreciative!
Thank you to all of our Kegworth teachers
for making a 'difference' to each and every
student. For always striving, guiding and
providing opportunities for our students to
face challenges beyond books so
that each student can achieve the best that they can be!

☺ Enjoy your weeks …

Belinda Perih

ABORIGINAL CULTURAL SHARING WORKSHOP
On Tuesday 15 and Thursday 17 November, Uncle Brendan will be coming to Kegworth to provide a
final workshop (as make up session to Uncle Jimmy’s workshop held earlier this year)
Students in Preschool, Kindergarten and Year 1 will have the opportunity to learn all about and hear
Uncle Brendan play the didgeridoo, learn and see a number of Aboriginal artefacts and participate in
Aboriginal dancing.
There is no cost for Uncle Brendan’s workshop as costs have already been paid earlier this year.

Happy Birthday!
Kegworth birthday candles and best wishes are sent to:
OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS:
Preschool: Yvette, Mila, Charlize, Hugo, Andrew & Josie
KG: None
KY: Elijah & Vivian
1H: Toby, Alfie & Emiliya
1L: Cecile & Milton
2V: None
2W: Aston & Faith
3C: Jackson
3V: Hugo & Ethan
4H: Moses & William
4W: Saskia, Jacob & Marc
5-6L: Ely
5-6R: Penny
5-6T: Benson, Zeke & Alex

We hope you have all enjoyed a wonderful day!

2023 STUDENT ENROLMENTS
Student enrolments are still being accepted for 2023.
To enrol for Kindertgarten or any other year group – please apply online at:
https://kegworth-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/about-our-school/enrolment.html
The Online Enrolment System is designed to provide flexibility for parents & carers to submit an
enrolment application online and at the time that best suits you.
The application can be accessed on all browsers and mobile devices including iOS and Android. The
online application process is currently restricted to:
- Enrolments in local schools
- Children who are Australian Citizens, New Zealand citizens or permanent residents
- Children who live in NSW
We offer support and encourage you to complete your application to enrol online. If, however, you do
not feel comfortable completing an application online, a paper copy will be available for collection form
the school front office or can be downloaded from the DET website https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/going-to-a-public-school

👻 👽 👹 🧙♂️

HALLOWEEN DISCO

🧛♂️ ☠ 💀 🧚♂️

A BIG THANK YOU TO…
👻 Our Music Committee for coordinating this fabulous event,
👽 All of the parents & carers who volunteered to assist with set up & pack up, donating Halloween
cakes & biscuits, cooking & serving on the BBQ, ticket sales and gate security and lots more,

🧛♂️ Ms Mazzeo, Mr David & Ms Ali for the amazing Halloween decorations,
👹 DJ - Jeremy for keeping the music pumping through the night,
☠ Kegworth staff who joined on the night,
🧙♂️ Team Kids staff who helped out with the kids on the night
🧚♂️ All the Kegworth kids who came, dressed up and had the best time!!

WE JUST CAN’T WAIT FOR NEXT YEAR NOW!!

2022 REMEMBRANCE DAY
HONOUR OUR FALLEN THIS REMEMBRANCE DAY
At 5am on 11 November 1918, three German government representatives
accepted the Armistice terms presented to them by an allied commander,
General Foch of the French Army. The demands of the Armistice included the
withdrawal of German forces to the east bank of the Rhine within 30 days;
immediate cessation of warfare; and surrender of the German fleet and all
heavy guns with no further negotiations until the signing of the peace treaty.
The armistice became effective at 11am the same day, and as the guns fell silent on the Western Front in
France and Belgium, four years of hostilities ended.
The cease-fire was made permanent the following year when members of the Commonwealth and the
League of Nations signed the Treaty of Versailles. People across the world celebrated the war's end celebrations tempered by thoughts of the enormous suffering and loss of life resulting from the War.
World War I began in 1914 and lasted for four years. More than 416 000 Australians volunteered for
service in World War I. Of these, 324 000 served overseas. More than 60 000 Australians were killed,
including 45 000 who died on the Western Front in France and Belgium and more than 8 000 who died on
the Gallipoli Peninsula in Turkey. As well as Australian soldiers, many nurses in the Australian Army Nursing
Service served on the Western Front. These nurses worked in overcrowded hospitals for up to 16 hours a
day, looking after soldiers with shocking injuries and burns. Those who worked in hospitals close to the
fighting were also in danger of being shelled by the enemy.
In Australia and other allied countries, including New Zealand, Canada and the United States, 11 November
became known as Armistice Day - a day to remember those who died in World War I. The day continues to
be commemorated in Allied countries.
After World War II the Australian Government agreed to the United Kingdom's proposal that Armistice Day
be renamed Remembrance Day to commemorate those who were killed in both World Wars. Today the
loss of Australian lives from all wars and conflicts is commemorated on Remembrance Day.
In October 1997 the then Governor-General issued a Proclamation declaring 11 November as
REMEMBRANCE DAY - a day to remember the sacrifice of those who have died for Australia in wars and
conflicts.
Observation of silence at 11:00am
As a mark of respect to those who have died and suffered, people in Australia are encouraged to stop what
they are doing at 11:00am to observe one minute’s silence and reflect on the loss and suffering caused by
war.
At 11:00am on 11 November 1919, Australians, for the first time, paused and stood in silent tribute to the
men and women of the 1st Australian Imperial Force who had died on battlefields in Gallipoli, Europe and in
the Middle East.
On Remembrance Day - Friday 11 November, our school stopped at 11:00am for a minute of silence as a
sign of respect and in recognition for our fallen service men and women.

2023 PULSE ALIVE CONCERT
Expression of Interest
As part of our Performing Arts programme in 2023, Kegworth has once again been accepted into PULSE
ALIVE, a large-scale performing arts event, celebrating talented students from NSW public schools in
Greater Sydney and beyond.
PULSE Alive will combine the best of the Arts Alive Primary Choral Concerts and the PULSE Concert into a
two-night extravaganza to be held at Ken Rosewall Arena, Sydney Olympic Park. Kegworth students will be
performing on THURSDAY 9 MARCH 2023.
We are gauging students who are currently in 2022 – Year groups 2 – 5, who may be interested in
participating in either the PULSE ALIVE - MASSED CHOIR OR PULSE ALIVE - MASSED DANCE in 2023
(students will need to select one item group only).
Cost per student - $48:00 participation fee (payable in T1 - 2023) which includes a Pulse Alive T-Shirt which
will be used as the costume for the event.
•

PULSE ALIVE - Massed Choir Information

Interested students for massed choir will be required to attend Primary Choir practises every Friday to
prepare for the event and be familiar with all songs prior to the preliminary rehearsal. This year’s songs will
be taking on an Australian theme.
- Preliminary Rehearsal Date: Monday 27 February
- Preliminary Rehearsal Venue: Marie Bashir Public School, Strathfield
- Performance Day rehearsal: Thursday 9 March at Quay Centre, Sydney Olympic Park
•

PULSE ALIVE - Massed Dance Information

It is important to know that the Massed Dance includes one choreographed performance only – “The
Animal Song”.
- Preliminary Rehearsal Date: Monday 20 February
- Preliminary Rehearsal Venue: Netball Central, Sydney Olympic Park
- Performance Day rehearsal: Thursday 9 March at Netball Central, Sydney Olympic Park.
Details of information that may be collected and published about participating students is provided on the
Skoolbag post last Friday.
Please review the information provided and complete the Expression of Interest e-form (which includes
your permission to publish) via the Skoolbag app.
Expressions of Interest forms must be submitted no later than Friday 18 November 2022.
Thank you
Pauline Findlay
Music Specialist teacher

UNIFORM SHOP
Parents & carers who would like to purchase new uniforms are requested to orders via the
flexischools.com.au website. A copy of the order form is included in this Newsletter for your
information. Please send all enquiries to: kegworth-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
During Term 4 – the Uniform Shop will be open for face-to-face purchases as well as online ordering.
Term 4 dates: * Friday 18 November
* Friday 2 December
* Friday 16 December (TBC)
Time: 2:45pm – 3:30pm
Thank you
Helen Johnson
Uniform Shop Coordinator

DETAILS FOR OUR NEXT P&C – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ARE AS FOLLOWS:
•
•
•

Date:
Time:
Venue:

WEDNESDAY 16 NOVEMBER 2022
7:00pm - 8:30pm (AGM – 7:00 – 7:40pm, followed by P&C general meeting)
Face to face – learning Hub & online via Google Meets

WOW, 2022 has flown! This week is our AGM and the last P&C General Meeting for the year.
We will be meeting in person at the Learning Hub and would love for you to join us. We continue to run
meetings hybrid so you can join online if needed.
2023 P&C NOMINATIONS - See following information
If you are interested in volunteering in 2023 please nominate yourself for one of the roles, all roles are
made vacant at the AGM and we encourage more people to get involved as many hands make light
work. Not to mention, it can be a lot of fun working together with other parents and carers to suppo rt
the school. You can nominate for an executive role (President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice president) or
a sub-committee role.
Sub-committees are great fun, you can also nominate with another person (co-leads) or just join the
team. For example, there were 5 people working together on the fundraising committee this year so if
you nominate you're not in it alone.
• Music committee
• Fundraising
• Uniform Room
• Environment & Sustainability
• Communications
• Gardening
• Sport & Wellbeing
• Senior Playground
November General Meeting:
The detailed meeting agenda and reports are loaded onto the P&C website the Monday prior to each
meeting. Please pre-read these ahead of the meeting to allow us to focus our time together on the
discussion.
We have on the agenda:
1. Healthy Canteen

2. Senior Playground update
3. Festive Market update
Only financial parent & carers are permitted to vote at the meetings.
Please email: kimberly@kegworthpublicschool.com (Kimberly Luffman - Secretary) - if you would like to
attend.
Meeting agendas and other documents (added before the meeting) can be found on Kegworth P&C
website on https://kegworthpublicschool.com/
Hope to see you there!
Many thanks,
Kimberly Luffman - P&C Secretary

HERE’S HOW YOUR CHILD CAN JOIN KEGWORTH’S MUSIC PROGRAM
Children in Years 2 to 6 are invited to join JUNIOR BAND.
Band program instruments are clarinet, flute, oboe, saxophone,
trombone, trumpet, baritone, French horn, bass guitar,
drum/percussion and keyboard.
Children in any year are invited to join JUNIOR STRINGS.
String ensemble instruments are violin, viola, cello, and double bass.
String students first complete one term (10 x weeks) of private lessons on their chosen instrument, after
which they may join the String Ensemble.
More information…
For information about instruments, rehearsals, tutors and costs of the program view the Music Handbooks,
available from the school office or on the P&C website:
www.kegworthpublicschool.com/subcommittees/music-committee/kegworth-music-program

SIGN UP FOR THIS YEAR’S MUSIC PROGRAM…
A Skoolbag e-form, Music Program - Expression of Interest for 2022, is available for interested
parents/carers and carers to submit.
-

Simply log on to your Skoolbag app and look for the e-form section.
Forms can also be accessed via the handbooks at the above link.
Complete the form and submit to the school for processing.

2022 MUSIC TIMETABLE
•

Arrival time for all Band & String Ensemble morning rehearsals is 7:50am, in preparation for
8:00am start.

BAND TRIAL TUITION – Year 3
JUNIOR BAND
SENIOR BAND
STRING TRIAL TUITION – Year 1

Friday lunch
Tuesday mornings
Wednesday mornings
Wednesday lunch x 2 gps

12:05– 12:35pm
8:00 – 9:00am
8:00 – 9:00am
11:50 – 12:50pm

Music Hall
Assembly Hall
Assembly Hall
Music Hall

JUNIOR STRINGS
SENIOR STRINGS
RECORDER GROUP – Years 3 - 6
UKULELE GROUP
PRIMARY CHOIR – Years 3 - 6

Thursday mornings
Monday mornings
Thursday lunchtime
Friday lunchtime
Friday afternoons

8:00 – 9:00am
8:00 – 9:00am
12:05 – 12:45pm
12:05 – 12:45pm
2:15pm – 3:15pm

Music Hall
Music Hall
Music Hall
Music Hall
Music Hall

MUSIC COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Music Committee Meetings will be held online for the following dates (unless advised otherwise). All
meetings begin at 6:30pm to 8:00pm via Zoom – all parents & carers are welcome!
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/66777963656?pwd=NjQyUng2SkNhb0xQdDJBT2dBZDFUdz09
Meeting ID: 667 7796 3656 / Passcode: 502338

Term 4:

 Monday 5 December

2022 MUSIC COMMITTEE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Junior Band Ensemble – Parent Coordinator:
Junior Strings Ensemble – Parent Coordinator:
Senior Band Ensemble – Parent Coordinator:
Senior Strings Ensemble – Parent Coordinator:
Junior and Senior Strings Conductor:
Junior and Senior Band Conductor:
Music Specialist teacher:

Anna Curtis
Lorraine Cherry-Nguyen
Anne Beede
Susie Choi
Laura Simpson
Karen Wong
Chuin Ooi
Caroline Kelly
Kate Whitton
Pauline Findlay

CONTACT US ON ….
60 Tebbutt Street, Leichhardt NSW, Australia

+61 02 9569 7320 or 02 9564 3500

kegworth-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

kegworth-p.schools.nsw.gov.au

@kegworth_ps

@kegworthps

Friday 25
November 2022
ALL WELCOME!


5:45pm – all performing students
to arrive at AV room to be allocated to a
home room for the night



5:45pm – 6:30pm
Pre-concert food & drink available for
purchase



6:15pm – Kegworth Assembly Hall
doors open for audience entry
(food and drink is not permitted in
hall)



6:30pm – Concert begins



8:30pm – Concert concludes
Information regarding ticket Prices and purchase method will be
forwarded shortly via Skoolbag
For more information – please contact Kegworth Public School ph: 9569 7320

